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-"that THY way may be known upon earth, THY s ving lzealth among all nations." 
VOL. I. GAMBIER, OHIO, :FRIDAY JULY 15-i 1831. NO. 49 • 
•.. GEORGE w. MYERS, PRIN1.'ER. ... is l,r<;mght in the night bef?re e board t? be I nor was any of the counsellor s ; and, had I been 
exammed; and, on tl~at occa t?n,. y poor frien _d al_lowed to peak I durst not have aid any thing in 
ARCHIBALD BOWER'S MOTIVES appeared so al~ercd, m a weeks time, that, had 1t h1 favor, the ad, ·ocat appoii t d by the Inqusi-
For Leaving his Office <if Secretary to the Cou.rt n?t been ~or his dress, I should n t h ave know_n sition, an~ common ly tyled, "The bcvil' Advo -
ef Inquisit ion at Macerato, in Italy. I~im; and Iodeed, no wonder; a cl nge of condi- cate," bc1110 the only petson tha is uffcred to 
(coNTI1wEo.) t1on so ·sudden and unexpectctl; th unworthy and speak for the prison r. Thi ad voe~ tc belon(Ts to 
To return to the unhappy prisoner: he was no barbarous treatment he had al read m · t with; th th Inqui sition, receives a alary of the Inqu rrion · 
ooner dressed, than I ordered the Bargello, or apprehension of what h e might ancl probably and is bound by an oath to abandon the def enc; 
head of the Sbirri, to tie his hand s with a cord should suffer, and perhaps, more than any thing of the pri oner if he undertakes it or not to un -
beh ind his back, as is practised on su ch occasions, else, the distressed and forlorn ndit ion of his dertake it, if he finds it cannot be tl'cfended a ree -
without distinction of persons, no more regard once happy wife, whom l!e tend rly Joved, and ably to the_ laws of th Holy Inqui ition; so that 
being shewn by the Inquisition to men of the first whose company he ha,d enJoyed o Y six mont_hs, th who]~ 1s mere shat and impo itiou. I h vc 
rank, when charged with he esy, than to the could be attended with no othet effect. Being hcnrcl this advo ca te, on oth r ccasi ns allege 
meanest artificers. Heresv dissolves all friend- aske~ according !o custom, whet er he had any o~etliing: in favor of the perso n arc us d ;' but on 
ship , so that I durst no longer look upon the man, enemies, and desired to name th ; he aswercd tlus oc a ion h declared ti at h had nothincr to 
with whom I had lived in the greatest friendsh ip that he bore enmity to no man, an hop ed that no offer in defence of the criminal. b 
and intimacy, as my friend, or show him, on that man bore enmity to him. For as, ·n the Inquisi- In the In9uisition the per son ccus cd is always 
account, the least regard or indulgence. tion, the per~on a~cu ed is not to] of th e charge suppo d ~ui lty, unle s he has named the accuser 
As we left the chamber, the Countess ,1 who ~r~ught agamst him, n?r. of the p son by whom ~mongst 111 cmimic ; and he is put to the torture 
had been c~nveyed ·out of the room, met us, and it 1s brought, _the Inqu1s1t_or as~s m whether he 1f he_ do~ not plead uilty , nnd own tho crime 
screaming out in a most pitiful maa ner, upon see- has any enemies;_ and desires hm1 o name th_em. that 1s lmd to his charge, without being so mucJ.i 
ing her husband ,vith his hands tied behind his If he names the informer, all furt er pro cecdmgs as told what it is· whereas in all other courts 
back lik e a thief or a robber, flew to embrace him, are . stopp~d till t~e i?former is xamin e~ ane_w; wher e torture arc' used, th e charge is declared 
and, hanging on his neck, begg ed, with a flood of a~d 1f the rnforn1J.(t10n 1s found tQ rc eed from ill- to the party accu ed b efore he i , tortured; no 1 
tears, we would be so merciful as to put an end w1ll, and no co1J.Qteral proofs can be produced, the are they ever inflicted without a credible evidence 
t o her life, that she might have the satisfaction, prisoner is di('charged. Of th~ pie_c~ cf justice brought of his guilt. But in the Inquisition a ma 
the ouly satisfaction she wished for in . tliis world they_ frequentlf boast , at the s_a 1e time that they i frequently tortured upon the deposition of ~ 
o f dying in the bosom of the man whorn she vow- admit, bo~h as informers and wit esses, pa-sons of person, whose evidence would be admi ted in no 
ed never to ~art with; The c~ u.nt, ov whelmed the most mfamous characters, an\l such as re ex- other court and in all ca s with.out he rin,.,. hi 
wi h grief did not utter a sina: <" w ""'°'• co 1 eluded by all other courts. d char . A n y uufortur :itG- fr;,.,n.d contin· .':.J 
n ot nuu 1b. my ncalL, uv, - wa:s l 1n a co,n <1ieio-i~ ."~ sr . , ~ • • - ,, .. .,v,IC'" rs Ol" red. to maiucaln his innoc nee, no recall tin,,., \ h t ho 
interpose ; and, indet!d, a scene of greater dis- swe:.r th;t he ;. i1i1 ~ecl13:re the truth, a?d c?ncew had said, he was, agreeable to the laws oo the In-
tress was never beheld by human eyes. However, not ~'ing ro~ t i 10 y tribunal , concernm~ h1m~el_f, q isition, put to the torture. H had sca rcely 
I <Tave a sicmal to to the notary to part them, or ~ ~ 1ers, t lat e know~ and the.holy tribunal , bornt ·t twenty minutes crying out the whole 
which he did ?(!cordingly, quite unconcerned; but des1rou~ to know. He is th en mterro at~d f~r time, HJ t.tts Maria,'' whe'n his voi e fail ed him at 
the Countes, fell into a swoon, and t~1e Count wa s, what cnme he has been apprehe nd ed .a~1d impn- once, and he fainted away. He was then upport d, 
· the m~l'l time, carried down stairs nnd out of soned by th e Holy <:ourt of th e Inqui ition, of all a he huncr bv hi arms by two of the birri whose ~~e hou ,e, amid the loud lamentations and sighs courts th e .r0st t ·UJtable! th e mo t cautiou , the province it i. to manage the torture, till he 'return -
of hi ? servants on all sides; for ~e was a man r~- moSt mer<:1 ul. . . 0 th1t mterr~O'atorr, the Count ed to him elf. He till continued to decJare that 
map.table for the swee~ness of his temper, and lus answered ma. fa.mt an_d trembl,mg voi.~e, that h_e he_ could not recollect his having said or done any 
kiidness to all about him. _wa not conscious to himself ot a~y cume, cogm- thmg contrary to the Catholic faith and arne tly 
, Being arrived at the Inquisition, I consigned my zable _by th at hol~ court, nor, mclecd, b~ any begged they would let him know with what he was 
risoner into the hands of the gaoler-, a lay brother 0th er' that he believed, and ev_er had belie!ed, char 9ed, being ready to own if it wa tru • The 
~f Dominic, who shut him up in a dungeon men- w:hatever h?1Y mo th erchur?h believed, 0.r required Inquisitor then . as so gracious as to put him in 
tioned above and delivered the key to me . I lay him to be ieve. ~e. ha d, it . seems, q~ite forg ot mind of wh:it he had said on ecing the t wo Capu-
hat night in' the palace of the Inquisition, where wha~ ~e hacl un th.mki~~ly said at th e sight ?f the chin . The rea son why they do ·o long con ceal 
every counsellor has a room, anJ ret_urne~ next t~o friars. The mqmsitor, th er efore, fi_ndm~ he fr?m _the par~y accu ed, the crime he i cha rg d 
morning the key to the Inquisitor ,, telling him that did not rcmemb _er, 0 ~ would not. own l11S cn~ne , with, 1s, that 1f he shoultl be conscious to himself 
ll is order had been punctually complied with. after many deceit_ful illterrogatone , and promi _e' of his havin ?' ever said or done any thing contra-
The Inquisitor had been minutely informed of my w}ich he _never mtended to ful~l, or?ered him ry to the faith, which he is not charged with, h 
c onduct by the notary; and therefore upon my bf,,k t~ 1!~5 dungeon,. and al!owrng lum another r9ay <l_iscover. that too, imagining it to be th 
delivering the key to hi m, "you have acted, he w,ck as l:s customary ~n such cases, _to reco _~lect very cnme he is accu sed of. Aft er a hort pause, 
. · d n oe who is desirous at leas t to overcom e ~'mse}f, told hlm th at, Jf he could QOt m that time , the poor gentleman owned that he had said some 
~~I; :~: -
0
as sistance of grace, the in_clina t1ons _of re~ail. upon_ 0 ~ th , me~ns would qe found ~f fore- th~n~ to t~at purpo se, but, as he said it with no 
nature •• like one who is desirous , with the ass1s- Jig it fi om hun' ao d he mu St expect no mei cy. evil rnl ent,on, he had never more tho ught of j• 
t ance ~f grace ,to metamorphose ~imself, from a 4-~ the end ~f the week, hE: was brought before fr?l1J !Aat_ time ~o the present. He added, but 
l n cre'lt ur e in to a brute or d evil. 1he mfernal tribunal, and bemg asked the same w1tl. so famt n voice as sc rce could be heard tha t iuf;t he Inqui~ition every prisone is kept the ue :~ions, returned the. same a~swers, ~d~ing, for _his ra hness he was willin~ to undergo 'w~at 
.fi t eek of his imprisonment, in a dark narrow ,tha t if he ha~ done or said any thmg unwittmgly pu1;usbmcnt soever the holy tribunal should tl11nk 
drs w so low that he cannot stand upri O'ht i! or ignorantly, ·1ie was read y to own it, prov ,i.ded fit to impose on l1im; and he again fainted a, ·ay·. unoeon, 0 J l h · f · · b h B · d f; h"l f I · 
• ~th t seeing any body but the o-aoler, wh t 1e . east mt o 1t were gl\'en y any t ~re pre- emg ease or aw 1 e o u torment and return -
:, _wi t~ every other . day his porti~ of brear sent , which he entreated him most earnestly to do. ed to himself, he wa interrogatedby the prcura , 
~f~at:~ the onlyfood that'is allowed him. T_b ~~ · ol'ten looked at me, and seemed ,to expect, ter fiscal, (whose. bu ines it. i& to accuse and t 
:' d thev sa to tame him and render h , which gave me such concern as no words can ex- prosecute) as neith er the mformer nor the w1~ .. 
1h one, kened ~ore sensible of the torture, /d press, that I should say something in his favor. nesses are ever to appear concerning hi intention. te:Ss abf: to be~r it~ At the end of the wee1e But I was not allowed to speak on this occasion, For, iu the Inqui ition, it is not enough for b 
386 
party u. d to confi .. the fact, he mu t likewise 
dcclar wh eth r hi int ntion wa her etical or not; 
ry; and th t in adopting it, they consu t le: wi th 
their reason th an with their vice and their fear ? 
It require but little sagacity to for e tl t pecu 
L t1on vhi ch ori g inate in gui lt mu tend in ruin. 
"J E ·u. Crrnr'ST see ms to ha,• his fan in his 
hand, and to be thoroughl!J purging !tis flo or; and 
nom inal hri tia ns will prob bly he scattered like 
haff. But ha , r al Chri tianity any thing to fear? 
Have not th e degene rate manner and corrupt 
live of mu ltitu de. in the visible church been, on 
tire contra ry , the pr inci pal occasion of scandal and 
offenc ? In fid lity , without inte11ding it, is gra-
du ally remov i q' thi r eproach; po s~es ing the 
pr pcrty of a ttra c t ing to its elf the morbid humors 
whi h pcrvad th e church, un t il the Ch ristian pro-
fi · ion on th e one hand is reduced to a sound and 
h ealthy tat , and scepti ism on the other exhi. 
b its nothing bu t a mas s of putridity and disease." 
nd m n , tor de m th msel e from the torments 
they an· no long r ndurc, own their int nt ion wa 
h rcti cal, thoup;h it re · lly v a, not. My poor 
friend ften told us, he wa r ady to ay whatev er 
we pica ed; but, a . h e n ver directly ac know-
1 dg •cl his intention to hav be n herc t i al, as is 
r quir ed by the rul of that ourt , h e wa s k _pt 
on the torture till, quite ov ream with the v10-
lcnc of the angui ·h , h wa re ady to expir e ; and, 
bein g then tak n down , he was carri cl quit e n ·c-
l s, hack to hL dungeon; and ther on the third 
day , clcath put an encl to hi suff rin g .- _he In-
qui itor wrot a note to hi widow, to d sire h er 
to pray for h r Jnt hu . bantl, and warn h er not to 
complain of th Holy Jnqui ition, a ap abl e of 
inj11, ti · or cru lty. The t.a te wa confi cat ed 
to th lnqu1 ition, and a small join tu re a llow d 
out of i~ Lo th widow. : ~ th ey had :only b en Dangers ef awrlcened Sinners. 
nl'rri d ix month , a cl some P rt of th tor t un "In the pur ui t of e ternal good, the heart IS 
wu not y t p~id, t~ IntjU~ itor ent an ord er to extr mely inconstn11.t and irre olute; easily pre-
th on tantm1 f~mtly, at I•crmo, to pay to th e vailcd on, wh en the peace it is in (JUe t of is de-
holy ffi , ancl without delay, what th Y owed to lay d, to desi 1 from further eeking. During the 
th ' l~tc ount . d Ila Torr · For the effect of fir t erious im re ssions, the light, which unveils 
he~ .ti_ ar all 1P o fi cto confiscated to the In- futurity , often hine with too feeble a ray to pro-
qu1~1t1on a~<l.confi ,cat d froi~ th . very day, not of duce that p rfi ct and plenary conviction which 
th 1r . onv1 tton, but of th 1: crim ; 0 • that all permits the mfrld no long-er to va cillate; and the 
do n t1ons mnrl aft : th~t t1~1c ar v 01d; an_d fa cination of .ensible objects eclipses the powers 
':l!nt . r th ey have giv n I l~im d by the Inqui- of the world to come. Nor is there Jess to be 
1t1on, int~ wh t hand soever. it may hav_e pa ' d; apprehended from another quarter. The con· 
v n_ th foi:tune th Y hav g iven to their <laugh- science, rou eel to a ju ts n e of the clanger to 
.r m rnarr .rn.ge have l> n d. ~l~r d to bclon~ to, which the sinn er is expo ed by his violation of the 
pre '..,! g upon our ense , and being e er open to 
our view takes o wide a sway in the heart. H 
then must we correct thi influence, and by r:: 
overc~me the w_o~ld, unlcs , we habitually turn our 
attention _t? reliJ1on and t rnity? Let u make 
th_cm fam1ha~ with our mi n ds, and mingle them 
with the ordinary tr am of our thou~ht ; retiring 
often from the world, and c.:onv r ·iug with God 
and our own souls. In these olemn momen 
nature, and .the shifting seen of it, will retire 
from o~r view, and we shall feel our elves J ft 
alone with God. \Ye shall walk, a in J1is -i~ht; 
we shall stand, as 1t were, at hi tribunal. Illu-
sions wil_l t~en vani h apace! and every thing will 
appear m 1t~ true propor~1on and prop r olor. 
We hall estimate human life, and the worth of it 
not ~y fleeti ~nd momentary sen ation , but by 
the light of s~r1ou~ reflection and t ady faith. 
We shall see little m the pa t to plea e,. or in the 
future to flatter. Its feverL h dreams wil1 ub ide 
and its enehantment be di olved. ' 
"From these sea on of r tirement and religiou, 
meditation, we shall return to the a<·ti\'e seen of 
life with greater advantage. From the pr nee 
of God we shal) come forth with our pas ion! mor 
composed, our thought bett~r regulated, and our 
hearts more steady and pure. Let u not imagine 
that th~ benefit of uch eKercisc is confined to 
the moments which are pent in them; for a the 
air retains the smell, and is fiIJe<l with the fra-
grance of leaves which have been lon r sh d; so 
wi11 these meditations l ave a &we t and r frcsbino-
influence behind them." 
nn ar cl::um d by. th e l!iqui s1tion; nor_ can. it be laws of God, is apt to derive consolation from this 
d bt d th t ti l f tl fi t SABBATH SCHOOLS IN PRANCE. ou a 1e < .e~ire~ 0 1osc con 1 ca ion s is one very uncasin es;s ·, by which means it is possible · 
t ftl t d It f th t t Translated from the Archiv du Christinnsmc, for th gr a cau e O 1e lnJUS ice an crue Y O a cour · that the alarm' which is chiefly valuable on ac- Vermont Chronicle. 
The d ath o_f the uhappy Count d Ila Torre count of its te~dency to produce a consent to the h · · · · J'k bl 1 k It is not allowable for C r1st1ans, m times I e 
wa oon . pu 1c y no~n: but no ma_n dare~ to o':erturcs of the gospel, may ultimately lull the these, to remain inactive. Each one must go into 
ip eak of 1t, not ve. n h1 _near ~t relation s, nor. so mmd into a deceitful repose. The number we d b h h l h his closet, and having shut the oor, pray to e 
muc ~s to mention 1s name, . est any t mg fear, i not small, of those who, though they taught, what ht:. can do in the service of God. 
ho~ld madv~rtantly es~apc that might be ~on tru- have ~er experienced a saving change, are yet Late accounts have shown us, with what rapidity 
cd into a d1 ar.probat1on of th~ proce edings of under o appr ehensions respecting their state, h b h 
t.~e ~10 !l t holy t_rihunal; so grea~ is the awe all men merely ecaus e t ey can remember the time when great results may be broug ta out, w en many 
ive m of that Jenlou and m_ erciless court. they fol p'oignant convictions. Mistaking what hearts are en.gaged for their accompJi ~~ent, 
( Ti be " t d With the blessing of God, we shaH obtain spmtual 0 
"-'on muc ·I are usut ly. \h e . prel,iminary steps to conve.rsion, · h bi results equally grand, if we all labor m t _e same 
SEL · 'TIO Fl O1\I ROBERT HALL . for con ers10 1tselt, they deduce from their for- sp ir it, and apply our elves with o\\r might to 
m r 8 tpr ehenolons an antidote against present b ·1 1· tJ.- h 1 · k" d f M te 1i 1 ...,.,ctcr 0 1 those wl,o become lnfl dclo. rears ' auu rh _, ... 1, ... v. "' . •• ,. , _ • • 1.11 < '" ' '-~ t. P tr; oraous mg om O our 85 r. 
,
1 
, .. ':,/ 1 1 W h f l ne li,lug gene.Uta u u •uAuua vu, ...,_ • h 
"Many without renouncing the profc sion of omen of th eir future safety. it per~ons O • t. 118 mu t be edu,,cated for this life and for the Jif1 to 
Chri tianity, ithout formally rejecting its di ,tiu· de c,;iption th e ft~shes of a. superficial JOY, aru,m/. come; a.nd this i_mmense und rtaking wiU not be 
,es,ui . hinG' rlocLrin s, live in uch an habitu11J \1'1ola- from a pre umI_>llon of b~mg already .Pard0 ~e ' accomplished, without devotedness, nor without 
tion of 1t.s law , and contradiction to its spirit, accompanied w 1th some shght and ~ran ient relish- acrifi es. It is essential that ach Christian 
that c nsciou h y have more to fear , than to hope e of ~he wo rd of G~d, are su~ st1tuted for th8 t should contribute his persona! e enions; and a, 
from its truth, th ey are . never able to colltemplate n~w ~irth, and th ~t hvel~ trus~ m. th e Redeemer, Richmond said, that every pilgrim shll\lld end 3• 
it without t rror. It haunts their imagination, in- to which th e promise of ~alvation m~eparably be- vor to carry at least one child with him. The ex• 
stnad of tranquil izing th eir heart , and hangs with ~ongs. Such were th0 e who .received th e seed isting in titutions, and the new efforts wa· hare 
d pr ssing w ight on all their enjoyments and into st00 Y groun_d, a~d who_havi~g hea rd th ~ wot d propo ed by the government, will alway be h,ufli-
pursuit s. Th ir r ligion, instead of comforting of God anon w~tli J0Y r~cerned it, hut .1iaving no cient to give even an elementary education to •be 
th rn under th eir trouble, i itself their greatest depth <if earth, zt soon 'l.vtth.ered away: C?th ers en- millions in France, who know not how to reat_ 
trouble, from which they seek refuge in the di ssi- deavor to soothe th e anguish of. th eir. 1:'rnd s by 8 unless Christians universally determine to become 
pation and vani ty of the world, until the throbs p~nctual perform_ance of ce~tam religious exe!· schoolma ters at least once a week. abbad1 
nd tumult of con ci nee force them back upon cises, and a partta._l reforma~ion. to '?0nd uct; m Schools have been the most powerful mean of r 
r It ion. Thus su pended betwixt oppo ite pow- ~onsequence of wh_ich th Y. smk mto mere fo~~al- vival in the United States and in England; the) 
ers, the sport of contradictory influence s, they is~s; ao d confou nd.111g th e 1nst rum~nts . f religion can be of immense advantage in promoting a revi-
re disqu lified for the happine s of both worlds; with the_ end, th~ir appa;ent mehor~tibn of cha- val in France. They offer to Christian of both 
and neither enjoy the plea ure of sin, nor the racter div ert~ their atte?tion t:rom th eirreal wants, sexes, of every age and condition, opportunities 
p ace of piety. I it surprising to find a mind an~, by makmg th em m en~ible of th e exterit of of u~efulness, they are sources of the pure t de 
thu bewildered in uncertainty, and di ati fied ~heir ~alady, obs~ructs their cure. lnste~d. of light to those' who engage in them. 
with it elf, court deception, .and mbr a.ce with Implo.rmg_ ~he ass 15tan~e of .th e ~reat Php 1?1m, Till la_tely, there have been but two in Paris. 
eagerue , every pret ext to mutilate the clai ms and and 1mpl1c1tly complymg _w1.th his p~escnpt1ms, Five new ones have been started within a few 
enervate the autho rity of Chri stianity; forgetting they hav~ recourse to palhat1':es, which ~ssuaie months. Instruction in reading is there gi en, 
t~at it is "f the very essenc e of the reli_gi~>U.s prin- the angm sh a:1d the smart, with o~t reac~mg tle after the method of Jacotol. After three quarr 
c~ple to presi de and control , and that !t 1s !mpos- seat, or touchmg the cor of the dtsorder. ters of an hour have been spent upon thil J n, 
s1ble to sen •e God and fr!amm.on? It 11, th is cl_a~s for which the school is divided into many cl. s, 
of profe ~rs who are ch1e~y m ~a ng er of bemg Importance ef Retirement and Religious Meditation whic~ are taught gratuito~sJr by C~~ tian *'!'•~nds 
entan led m the snares of mfidehty. "If we look back on the usual course of ou of children, the whole jom m re.:e1vmg re!• iou& 
'' The champ ions of infidelity have much more feelings, we shall find that we are more influenced instruction, which consisu in an e planat~on ~f 
reason to be hamed than to boa t of such con- by the frequent recurrence of objects, than by some bl)Ok of the Bible in order, and which is 
vert • For what can be a tronger pres~m.ption their weight _ and im_portance; and that habit has given by Jaymee. The schoo! is opened and 
of . the fa) ·ehood of a y ~em, than th~t It 1s t~e m~r~ force m formmg . our character', t~au our ;lo. ed with pra er. Thoee cluldren who know 
t,p1a e of a re tle con cience; that It prevails opm1 .ms have. The mmd naturally takes its tone j ow to read omit the first part of the le on, and 
with minds of a certain description, not b cau. e nd complexion from what it habitually contem- •ad the u:eful accoun ro&1nd in the "Youth'a 
they find it true, but because they feel it necessa- plates. Hence it i , that the world by constantly }iend," or other book bro·Jght to them. Almost 
alJ t. ose w!:lo attend the five new schools, are from 
Catholic families. ·we cannot too strongly re-
commend the formation of similar schools, to our 
brethren in the Departments. 
GA1UDIER OB ERVER. 
around our tables ancl in our chool will not have 
ceased to take an active part in human affairs,) 
fifty rnillions of hu :nan beings, speaking the Eng-
lish language; and, in fifty years more (when 
some of our grand children will be spectator , if 
MORAL DESTINIES OF AMERICA. they shall have ceased to be actors,) there will be 
Lookina at the present condition of mankind two hundred milrtons; and, in seventy years more, 
with the iight of history alone, there are . three one thousand millions. The conditiou of this 
suppositions, whic~ may be made, not without a.mazing mass of human beings must, according to 
ome plausibility, m regard to the cha;:acter of the established laws of the divine government~ be 
the pc:wple of North America, who shall speak more or less affected by the principles and con~ 
the English language, when the whole contment duct of the present generation. If, according to 
hall be full of inhabitants. The first of these the supposition, the relative power; of religion be 
suppositions is, that the proportion then existing not diminished, the diminution will be prevented, 
between morality and vice, truth and error, hon- with the favor of Heaven, by the strenuous efforts 
esty and crime, religion and impiety, will be the of the friends of God. 
same, or nearly t~e same, _as at prescnt_;-the s~- Of the twelve millions and a half, who now 
cond, that infidelity and wickedness will prevail, compose OUl' population, about ve millions are 
while the friends of God are reduced to a very men and women; the rest are chi! ren, or persons 
small number and driven into obscurity; and the in early youth. Of the adults, e ightened chari-
third, that religion will p.ervade_ the_ land i~ ~he ty can hardly go further than to s ppose, that one 
length of it and the breadth of 1t, till oppos1t1on million will include all who are tr y pious, and all 
shall have ceased, and the whole vast 'Community who live habitually under a sense of personal res-
shall wear the aspect, and exemplify .th_e reality, ponsibility to God for their oo duct. The re-
of a nation or rather a cluster or nations, c,mse- maining four millions, though n t under the di-
orated to God the grateful recipients of his boun- rect influenc~ of religious consid rations, arc, to 
ty and the ho~ored instruments of conveying his a great extent, restrained by fea respecting the 
bc'neficence to other nations, rising to an equal world to come, and by the exam e, cxhortatiom,, 
state of glory and happiness. and prayers of the religious par of the commu -· 
The first of these suppositions is the least plau- nity. The general influence of t eir live s, howe-
sible of the three; but still it is the one, which ver, is unfavorable to religion; nd vast multi- · 
mo t natural!y strikes ~he m_ind, and it therefq:e tudes are vicious and abandoned, iffusing a moral 
deserves particular co~s1deration .. What the1;1 will pestilence all around them, perpe ating enormous 
be the condition of this country rn future times, crimes, eluding human law, or. ffering its pen-
if the proportion between religion and irreligion, alties. 
the church and ·the ~orld, should remain as it These four millions, who may comprehended 
now is? under the general denomination f people of the 
·we are to remember, 'that the populatioM of the world, have six millions of childr and youth un-
U nited States has quadrupled within the last fifty der their direct control, and exp eel to 'their con-
years; and if the restraints o~ religious principle stant example; and the other milli a of aditlts, who 
contint+e tq operate with then· present degree of are habitually influenced by rel' iou considera-
force there is no improbability in supposing, that tions, and who, to avoid circun'1 cution, may be 
our p'optilation will increase with nearl'y the same denominated the church, have der "their direct 
degree of rapidity as at present, till the cor.tin~nt control and subject to the infh-1ence of their con· 
i replenished with pe<1plc. How- short a per1~d stant example, a million and half of ' children 
~s fifty years to the man, who looks back upon 1t. and youth. It is to be ob.serve , that though the 
Most of the members of this Board were born restraining influence of the chu ch p n the world 
before the commencement of it; and those, who is in a high dgree salutary, so r as the preserva-
were not, are familiar with t ~ de~ails of.its histo- tion of order in a free couctr is pon.ce ed, and 
r as if they- were \J';iyl:R: •C, C ,YC~y , M>- J".::,. :-~ .. i...~ .. - ........... 6"~_,..,_1 ,-n.n-lUI ]' a:$ egar ed, J' t · fifty years to ,come, ( at the close of which yet it 1s at pre&ent such as by no means to sat, fy 
u .' d me of 0,cr children now in school will the desires of a benevolent mind. The church 
perw_ so orti of the most responsible office itself is burdened with many unsound and unpro-
~us ~m \ Pio and the political world,) our popu- fitable members. There is much jealousy, su pi-
110 ~ e re_ ir ve swollen to fifty millions; and, in cion, error, bigotry, and much defective morality 
ation wt more t'o two hundred millions. t o, within its pale. Compared with what ougl1t 
fifft heabeen c~mputed, afler a care(ul estimate to 1?e ieen, tl~e~e is li_ttle zeal, devotedness, self-
f capabilities of America, that, with th~ pre- denial, and spmtual vigor. 
0 ) deCTree of knowledge, ·an_~ witb_out any reli- , If _the propo_rtion be tween religion an~ irreli-
~ce u con future discoveries 1~ agric~lture and g1_on is to remam th _ame, the god. of this w?rld 
[he art;, this whole contin~nt w_ill sust~m a~ least will number among his follower , m the lJmted 
t wo thousand millions of inhabitants, m circurn- St_at_es, fifty years henc~, no fewer tl~an _s1xtE;en 
t of ·comfort. Let it be supposed, then, m1ll10ns of adults, havrng under their direction 
~h:~ce! ft.er a hundred years f~om ._this .time, t_he twenty-four milli~n. of childrei~ antl .youth; while 
0 
~lation shall be doubled m thirty years, m- the ch~i:ch, the d1vJded, weak, mefficient church, 
P Pu f twenty five. At this rate, the descend- comprismg all who act under constant sense of 
:~t~ 0i the p~esent inhabitants of the United ~tates, r1 eligious respon 1sib1ility, tho_ughd mb adny off td~es~ 1be-in one hundred and seventy y~a~s from
1
fth1s kday, o~g to no r~gu ar Yh.~~·ga111ze o y _o 1sc1p e , 
will amount to one thousand millions. . . we eep an
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on this position will certainly be safe,ifthedesce~- 1ts 1rect1on. . . . . 
d f th Pre ,ent inhabitant& of British Amen- Where one theatre, with its purlieus of vice and ants O e :s · · 'd d · fi ll d , t' f · f th ca be thrown. into the scale, and 1f 1t be consi ere_ m a~ny, now. a ~rest? e.:.dtruc 10n,h ?u1ho cl ede 
1 · ration from Europe to America is noxious semmaries will e ucate t e1r _ un re that t iel emi! rapidly increasing and is likely to and their thousands for a life of proflig . cy and a 
~o nst ant Y t~lnl more rapidly. For 'obvious reasons ; hopeless end. Where _one jail how ra.ises its hor ~ 
increase s 1 • 'd d h l fr · ~ ·11 th f 
. h b·t t of Spanich America will n(')t m rt an c eer ess o t, 1our wi vex e eyes o 
th e m a f: a: 8 the peo;le of the United State the political ,economist, and chill the heart of 
crease sbo as a1:1ed then that if the power of rd. every friend of man. W 1ere a peniteriti~ry now 
It may e assum ' ' 1 d · · f d' · d 1 f: t d 
• ., . • 1 b not weakened among us aIJ a m1ts a reg1meot o 1:sarme ma e a or , an 
hgi?uds prmdcip te tehere will be on thi!!I continert, confines them in degrad no- serv itude and ' cha i s, 
our escen an s, · 11 b d J t · · 1· 
. h 1880 ( hen the youna children l'llW its wa s must e so exten e as o receive a 1tt e 
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army of felon , who will be prevented by phy ical 
force alone from seizing the property, or attack-
ing the live of peaceable inhabitants. For one 
printed Yehicle of slander and fal ehood, of rib-
aldry and blasphemy, which now dishonors the 
pre s, four of these pestiferous agents will pervade 
the community; and all sorts of mischievous in-
fluences will be increa . ed ip the same proportion. 
I thi a prospect, at which a good man can 
loo~ ,~ith composure? The appeal is made to 
~hnst1ans,-to men who believe that the gospel 
1s the great remedy fo1· human suffering,-and 
that, where the gospel is rejected, all is lost. 
Looking forward only fifty years further, (when 
some of our grandchildren will hardly be men of 
grey hairs,) and we must multiply every theatre, 
and every jail, by sixteen; and, in seventy years 
from that time, every receptacle of evil, whlch 
now annoys us, must be multiplied by eighty. In 
one hundred and seventy years from the present 
day, ( a period fortv years shorter than that which 
has elap ed since the landing at Plymouth,) th 
people of the world, in distinction from the church, 
then inhabiting America, and speaking the Eng. 
lish language, will amount to 320, 0 ,000 of men 
anti wo ncn, and 4, 0,000,000 of children and 
youth, while the church will contain but one fourth 
of that number. It is true, that, on this snpposi-
tion, there will be numericall y a large multitude 
arranged on the side of the church, a goodly pro-
portion of whom may be charitably con sidered as 
on their way to heaven. But who can bear the 
thought, that in such a vast cono-regatcd mass of 
immortal s,. four out of five should be not ouly des-
titute of religion, but living in such a manner a 
to ob truct its progress, and limit its influence? 
We have proceeded thus far upon the principle, 
that the relative power of religion is to remain the 
same as ut present. This, however, though a 
plausible supposition, is far from being probabl • 
There is no ex ample of the kincl, in the history of 
the church. There have been, indeed, t~mny al-
tern'1tions of success and defeat; but no instance 
of religion and irreligion advancing side by side, 
in regular proportion s, for a period so long ·a one 
hundred and seventy years. If Christian in the 
United States have not strengt h enough to ad· 
vance, they will not have strength enough to hold 
th ir own; and they mui;t c pcct .be over-
whelmed by floq _ds of 6 hncs.t. Tho hur h 
will then be driven into a corner, so that fbe world 
will suppose a final vict ory has been achieved. 
' here \\. ill probably be some forms lff r Ji ion 
remaining, gradually IQ ing even the mis,,rable 
efficacy of forms, and falling_ down to the lev -
el of the lowe st sup rstition. But the general 
aspect will be that of a community livin g without 
God in the world. 
It is obviou , that, if relig ' ous restraints be 
withdrawn, the number of inhab itants will not in -
crea e so fast, as according to the preceding cal -
culation. , till, the history of the world has 
shown, . that it requir s long cont inued; as well as 
almo t univer al profligacy, to arr st the increase 
of population altogether. With the great advan-
tages of soil and climate, whic thi s country en-
jor, it may be expected, jud ging from God's 
government of the world hit'T1erto, that our popu .. 
lntion will advance with rapidity, even though it 
should be checked by licentiousness. We may 
estimate, that, in suc h circumstances, our num -
ber will be fortv five instead of fifty milliorn,, at 
the nd of fifty ye~rs; an hu Qdred and fifty in-
tead of two hundred millions, in fifty years more; 
an five hundred insteag. of one thousand millions, 
in one hund red and seventy year s from the present 
time. The wickedness of the people, left almo t 
without restraint from counteracting example, 
vould increase at .such a fearful rate, that, by the 
period last mentioned, it would greatly have re 
tarded the progress of population; and much be -
yond that period, any increase of numbers wo Id 
be low and doubtful. 
Here, then, we have 500,000,000 of human ~· 
I 1'1BIER OBSERVER. 
-. -~ ll living (with x~ pti ~ -to - smal~ be opposition hall gra dually have died away; and beacon-light to notify us of e\lery daogeroua ,;!;; 
~nts n ~nto the a~count,) according to the maxim, all the happ y millions of t~is cont!nent shall live and sunken rock. Every under-current and qu· k 
Let u eat and d,-ink; for to-morrow we die. together as brethr en,_ adorin g their _Creator and sand are made known by indubitable marks. ic ~ 
What would be the number of th eatr e a~d Redeemer. an~ len<lmg a c_heerful mfluence to see the cause ot the unhappy shipwreck of those 
oth r rec ptacle of vice to mu e and_ ~ratify very good design. Then w1 l be a _day of glory, who once exulted in the brightness of their bop 
uch a population? What the 11umber of Jail and uch as t_he world ha s nev er yet _ witnessed. As and learn the course which enabled others top ' 
enit nti ri , of police office rs and an1:1 cl gua rd s, th e rnn rise s, on a Sabbath morning, and travels unharmed over the troubl eso me sea of Jife and 
to coerc and re tra in so va t a multitude, who w~ tward from Newfoundlan_d _to the Ore~on, he finally to moor their bark in the haven of eternal 
would have no restrai ning principle in their own ~vdl behold the_ counties~ m1Il10ns assem?lmg,. as re st. 
bo oms ? Athei ts may talk about lib rty; but 1f by a common impul_se, in the t_emp_les with which To _associate with the isc and good with whom 
we know th t th ere can never l> a truly free every valley, mountam, and plam will be adorned. the_ Bible make~ us acquainted, cannot but ha,e 
oov rnm:nt without an intelli g nt and con cicntious The mor~in g psalm a_nd evening anthem ~ill com- a highly beneficial effect upon the head and heart, 
bjection to law; and wh re there i no sen . e of mence ,~1th the multitudes on the Atlantic coast, W~en we see th em en~aged in grave pur uits 
ccount, bility to God, there can be uo r pect for ~e sustamed by th~ loud chorus of ten _th?u~an? which employ the energies of the proud est intel-
th e order of so iety, or the r io-ht of men. . t imes ten thou sand rn the valley of the M1ss1ss1pp1, lect, can we be contented to pend our Jives in 
p pulous heathen nation s, and oominally Clms- and prolon ged by the th?usan~s of thousan~s quest of mean an~ trivial objects, U'}WOrthy of 
tian nations that have un k nearly to the level_ of o~ the shores of the_ Pacific. . fhro_ughout this th.:>se who are admitted to communion with uch 
h atherii m, ar indeed without any re . tram mg wide expa~se, not a dissonant v01ce will be heard. characters? When we witness their self-dt:nial 
influ uc of tru e reli g ion ; and they are able, by If, unhappily, there should be here and there an their zeal for the honor of God, and their devot: 
1ean of rack , du geon , and armi~s of pie , i~d~vidual, who e heart is _not in uni son wit~ this edness to the cau e of humanity, the purity and 
auard and officer , to preserve some kmd of pub- d1vme employment, he will choose to be silent. holiness of their conduct and lives, shall we not fie rd' r. The pc pie are pr pared for this, ha- Then th~ t~bemacl e of God wilJ be with_ men. wish for a moment to forget the selfishne s which 
ving be II tran formed into b~a. ts of burden bl Then will 1~ 1?e seen and k~own to the umverse, paralyzes our exertions, and to attain that pure 
the Jon influ ence of super t1t1on, and the dom1- what the religi on of the Bible can do, even on and elevated state of thought and feeling which 
nation of privil eg~ d ord rs . _But, if th e people th! . s~de th e grave, for~ penitent, res~ored, and alone can render us worthy of their fellowship.? 
of Am ri a. peaking the English lan guag , should reJ01crng world. But wlule con templating such a Much that surrounds us has a most injurious 
lose ne arly a ll the religiou re traint, whic h now di play of glor y and happiness on earth, we arc e_ffect ?n the Chri~tian character. We see profes-
ex rt s o salut ary an influen c in our lnnd, they n?t ~o forget, that this illustrious_ exhibition of ~i- s1on without practice, heartlessness putting on the 
wili be a very different sor t of men from the Chi- vme power and love would de,ne nearly all its forms of devotion and calling it elf piety, zeal for 
n c, or the inhabitant of Turk y, or pain. All interest from the fact, that these countless millions the honor of God, which becomes the bitterne 
d tcrmi ued to gratify themselves, an d non e wil- were in n pro cess of rapid transmission from earth of hatred again t the objects of His bounty, n-
lin•r to ubmit to other ;-all having arms in their to hea ven. gagedness in religion, which ha no other aim than 
hnnd , nnd r efusing to urr nder th em; wicked- The se considerations are not to be set aside as the building up of a sect, selfishness wJ1icl1 per -
n and violence will reign with tremendous and a theoretical discussion. We, and our associates vadcs the whole body of the church, heart-burn -
indomitabl nero-y. and friends throughout the country. are to have ings and animosities which would di grace I lam~ 
Th~ bbath will have cea ed to shec.l its benign an agency in fi:cing the destiny of the generations ism, an indifference about eternal thing whicl 
and holy radiance upon the lan J; for when the to com e ; and in fixing their destiny by what we would hardly be greater if their reality were dis-
numb er of religious person hall have dwindled shall do, or neglect to do, in this very matter of believed. 
t o a very ma11 fraction of the community, it will sending the Gospel to the heathen. Christians in an one be surrounded by all this, and not be 
be impo ible to preserve the ubbath, except as the United States have a character to su tain, or affected by it? That too, when it meets him, go 
day of thought!, s festivity, and noi sy mirth,- to lose. They are to receive the approbation of where be will, and use what precautions he may, 
a d pr -eminently a day of sin. The n God will posterity for per severance i.n well-doing; or to be and when the memory of it will cling to him and 
h ide his face from an erring and se lf-destroyed sentenc ed to public reprobation as betrayers of follow him into the most secret places? 
people: and den e an d angry clouds, the precur- high tru sts. They are to be rewarded as benefac- Is it safe for the Christian to abandon himself 
sors of his vengeance, will gather from every tors of tl eir race, or to share the doom of the ser- to such destructive inffuence, and if not what 
quarter of th horiz n. One cry of violence and vant, whq hid his lord's mon y in a napkin . There shall he do? Let him study the character oti 
blasp h my will ascen d, like the cry of Sodom, is no avpidin this l'esponsibility. They cannot those who are held up to him m the pages of truth 
fr om all the dwellers b etw~e n the two oceans, and hide theln se lves in dishonorable graves, m such a for his imitation. Let him withdraw his eyes 
tw en the $'u1f of M ICO n n r) th northern sea. mann er . tJ> ei;;r ro ,-p{\.-nn~h . if tho\' nnur .. ~;.,... from the livina"' MtnplPa arnnnd him. It is wrong 
o xtrnord mary instruments of divine wrath th e er ven c ry of surrender, in teact of antici- to re~ard any living pt:rc:~n as an example. 
nc d be furnished. The remor se less cravings of patin g the shout of victory and triumph. It I doubtless owmg m po.rt to Christians not 
nsati sfi d de ire, the aggression and resis tanc e, - ---- -- taking some example for imitat\ n sufficiently high 
the in ults and rcveng , the cruelty and per fidy, For the Gambier Observer. to rouse th em to great and co1.t.inued exertion 
,h fr aud nnd malice, pervading all ranks and IMITATION OF SCRIPTURB EXAMPLES. that the standard of Christian at~inment is n1> 
cl a ·scs of men. will supp ly more than a sufficient Precept is cold and formal. Few are able, in hig~er. . C~ristians are ready to ~kuowl dg 
tm mber of public execut ione rs. the difficult circumstances of life, to reduce nb- their_ ohhgat1on to obey the commands <r.religion; 
Who, that h not a hea rt of adamant, can, stract principl es to practic e. The course of con- But m consequence of not comparing the~ elves 
ithout hudde ring, regard uch a day as proba- du ct which 1s gui ded by rul es alone, will often be with the cripture saints, they in many cas, fall 
ble? Who that really expects suc h a day, but found wavering and incons~tent, and will some- much far ther short of the mark at which t'•ey 
mu t wish to le ve no posterity of hi own, to min- times fail of lea ding to th desired conclusion.- ought to aim than they are apt to suspect. The,, 
le in the horrid strife-to b ecome either tyrants Examples therefore are of the greatest necessity. feel dispo sed to seek the salvation of the 11ouls o 
or laves, oppre ssors or victims ;-all victim s, in- Throu ghout the Scriptures, precept and example those around them. But do they seek it with o 
deed, to their own follies and crimes. are mo t happily combined. It is hardly pos sible much earnestness as St. Pau)? They desire to 
Yet th is is the very state of th ings, which mul- to find a rule which is not exemplified in practice show forth the praise of God in a sober godl and 
titudes among us are laboring to produce. They by some . character, whose life is recorded for our righteous life. But do they exhibit so much o 
do not see the whole effect of what th ey would use in the sac red oracles, The feeling s of grati - bernes s, godliness, and righteou ness a the apos• 
gladly acco1nplish; but they most heartily de sire , tude, with which this circum stance ought to ani- tle of the Gentiles did? They are desirous of 
that the time should arrive when the Sabbath shall mate us can be appreciated by considering that being actuated by the expansive spirit of the 
be universally regarded as an exploded supersti- much of our way through life must have been Gospel, an d assist in diffusing its benefits to all 
tion, and whe n there shall be no concentra ted groped in darkness and doubt , if we depen<led for parts of the wor]d. But do they give themsel es 
public opinion to pa s censure even upon the most direction entirely upon unex ernpli fi d precep t'-, np to the work as he did with so much earne t• 
od1ou vices. and mere intellectual conclusions. The case i · ness, fix edne ss of purpose, with such forgetful. 
ot only is such a state of things desired and far different as it now stand . The diligent reader ness of every thing but the great undertaking in 
aimed by multitudes, but it i precisely such an of his Bible can hardly be thrown into a combina- which he was engaged? 
' ssuc, as the unresi ted depravity of man will tion ot circumstances, where the path for him to In a word they desire to be Christians. But are 
speed ily terminate in. It is altogether a practical pur ue is not made plam by the exampJe of some they such Christian as he was? Counting all 
attcr; and will be the ad hi tory of this coun- holy man who enj oyed in a high degree the com- thin gs bu t los to be found in Him, wiHing to suf-
ry, uales the good, and the public spirited, and munion of his Maker , but who wa often involved fer for His sake, and seeking every day clea rer 
he piou of th pr es ent and ·ucceediog genera- in difficulties that he might both warn and encou- evidenc e of a new creation in Him? 
t,ons acting under th great Captain of salvation, rage th ose who should read the story of his life. Perhap it might be unreasonable to exp ct 
avert so awful a c lamity. We may con ·ider the different hi tories of indi- that many should make such advances in tl e 
l'he re ,na inina uppo it ion is, that the relative vi duals recorded in the ... criptur , a o ma11y I Chi i-tian life as St. Paul made. B\lt if all wo l 
power of religi n , ill incre a. e, till before t?e ex- c~arts to enable us to make the voya / e of Jife . ~rr· at d · .n •, this, if they wouJd omit no op ortu 
pira ion of the longe t per iod b e menti oned, l , 1th confidence and success. In them we find a I ttuity, whe ther by reading or conversation o 
ineditation or prayer, to attain dearer knowledge 
of Divine truth, if they would strive continually 
to have the realities of another world make a deep-
er impression than they now ~ake on their minds, 
the general standard of attamment among · Chris-
tians would b,e perceptibly ra ised. Less discrep-
ancy between profession and practice would be 
witnessed-that deep disgrace on religion, that 
sou rce of triumph to infidelity, that stumblino· 
block, over which so many have fallen, and los1 
the mselves forever. 
Let the Christian often ask himself how in the 
circumstances in which he is placed would those 
personages have acted, whom the unerring spirit 
has chosen for ensamples to . mankind. Let him 
a~k hirns~lf ~vheth~r the _beauty of religion is ma-
,nJf ested m hJm as 1t was m them. And though he 
may never compare in 'the devotional strains of 
David, or pour forth the glowing conceptions of 
I aiah, or display the eloquence of St. Paul, yet 
~hall the same common Saviour visit him while in 
this w?rld with joy unspeakable and full of glory, 
and will receive lum at 1death into the same bliss-
ful Presence. · N. 
For die Gambier Observer. 
N Ew-C11,uitcH.-On Saturday the 9th inst, the corner-stone 
of a new EpisCO!Jal Church, to be called St. Matthew's, was 
laid in Perry, Coshocton count), Ohio, by the Rt. Rev. Bi shop 
CH.A SE, Divine service was performed and a highly appropri-
:tte sermon delivered by the Bishop in the old log church to an 
attenti ve congregation· A procession was then formed in the 
following order :-Sunday Scholars-G endemcn-Ladies--
cstrymen-W ardens-Students from K enyon College-Can• 
di<latcs for orders--Bishop-and proceeded through a thick 
wood to the place of building, where the Bishop performed, 
in a very solemn manner, the services of laying the corner-
st one, in which were depositeµ, for ~he peru sal of posterity, the 
following documents :-The names of the Birthop of the Dio-
cese and of the Officers of the Parish, th e date of the Oroani-
zatio~ of the Parish, ( ~· D 182_1), the number of Clergf and 
Cand idates for Orders m the D10cese and Qf the Officers and 
S tud ents in Kenyon College, the Population and Chief Offi-
cers of the United States and of Ohio, and several numbers 
of the Episcopal Periodical .s of the day, and a Journal of the 
Proceedings of the last Convention of this Diocese. If they 
re ever seen again by mortal eyes, may the grateful readers, 
sw·round~ d by millenial glory, be constrained to say, "this 
was the day of small things-God has provided some better 
things for us." 
mental bondage-and some of the young men 
waited to see the fathers declare them elves for the 
J:>rotestants. How many of the,:je youno- men 
liv~d to gray hair s, to tl?ei~ grave_s lamenting their 
lack of courage an<l pn nc11 le, history has not in-
formed us. 
. During the Diet of Augsbu{·g, Luther in one of 
his lett ers, thus addressed Pountance s. The sen-
tences are of great beauty-
. "I looked out of the window, nnd saw two 
prodigie _s. I beheld th e glittering stars, and all 
the glorious vault of heaven: I look ed around for 
tl~e pillars by which it was upheld, but I coul<l 
discover none. Yet it remained firm and secure. 
The same unseen hand, which had formed us-
tain~d it stil~. Yet nun1ber s anxiously sear;h on 
all sides for its supports could they feel them with 
their hands, they might then be at ea e · but as 
this _is impossible, tht:y live in constant 'aisq~iet, 
lest the heavens should fall down upon their head ! 
J beheld again, and loJ thick clouds of water like 
a mighty ocean, which I saw nothing to contain, 
nothing to ho .Id up, rolled above our heads. Yet 
they descended not upon us, but after presenting 
.a threatening aspect for a little tin1e, they passed 
away, and a brilliant rainbow succeeded them. 
Thjs was our sole protection.-Yet it appeared 
frail and evanescent: and, though it has hitherto 
proved availing, still numbers think more of the 
thick and dark mass of waters, than of the slender 
fleeting arch of light. They want to have sensible 
proof of its sufficiency: and, because they cannot 
obtain that, they live in dread of a second deluge." 
This passage is illustrative of the means by 
which the Reformer was enabled to maintain such 
elevated confidence in God. As the Reformation 
proceede .d the Romanists would have compromised. 
Luther well observes concernin these proposed 
compromises: "Jf mutual concessions are made, 
they will take our's largely, more largely, mo t 
largely, and make their own sp$'ingly, more spar-
ingly, most sparingly.-Compile,-. 
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but a few years ago, will furni h an outline a 
di, tin ct ~s it is satisfactory, of the a tonishing 
efr ct~ of th~ e means of general and religiou in-
struction which hav~ b_een e tabli h d and employ .. 
ed among them w1thm the la t two years. 80 
late as the year 1819, t.he people were as a atio 
and ~o far as_ we know, without an exception, whol -
ly g1veu to 1dolatry; and that not u mild and be -
nevol_ent system _of error ,-but a system n op -
pre s1ve, degrading, and an guinary as ver en -
slav~d the 1arkest p_or~ion f the pagan world. 
nt1l l 20 , the lm stian t acher had not set his 
foot on the hores c,f Hmca ii. Early in that year, 
a devoted band of Americau mi sionaries arrived, 
and commenced th eir labors uy endeavoring to 
acquire the rude unwritten language of th e peopl • 
oon after this an alphabet was formed, and as th 
mi iqnarie acquir d a knowledge of the na-
ti, •c tongue, they endeavor ed to in truct a few of 
the children. Early in l 2 th e fir t sheet of a 
pelling ~book was printed. In tlie mouth of 
March of the ame y ar, in company with Me srs , 
Bennet and Tyerman, and two native teachers, I 
vi ited the andwich I lands. The first school 
which the natives publicly patroniz ed was opened 
shortly nfterwarcls. It contained two scholar , 
but these were the King and Queen. Such was 
th e state of the I land in \ 22. Now, according 
to th e most recent intellig ence, there is not an 
idolater to be found,-while b etwee n fifty and 
sixty thousand profe ss themselves Christians. Pla-
ces for the wor ship of J ehova h arc erected in eve-
ry island; and in some not fewer than two thou . 
sand rn et within one building erected for thi s 
purpose. The language has b een reduc ed to a sys~ 
tem,-elementary and other book s prep ared-
considerable portions of the Sc riptur e tran lat ed, 
-printing pres ·es c. tabli hed-and during the 
pa st year, including 10,000 copies of the Gospel 
by t. Luke, 10 ,000 copie of the Acts of th e 
Apostles,-1 a,000 copies of Books and tra cts 
have been published, besid es 10,000 copies of the 
other three Gospels tran slate d into the language of 
ASTONISHING AND RAPID PROGRESS OF the people and print ed in the United States. The 
EDUCATION IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. above are only the number of books furni heel la t 
year. Schools are cstabllshed in all the principal 
. Amid th~ variou 's rno~emen_ts that are now c
0
h
1
{!1nthge-islands, and in the whole grou p there are about 
From the Methodist Protestant. mg the_ aspect of society I every part five hundred schools, under the care of.five hundr ed 
THE PROTEST T lil d an.d..t e.n. i)(.teot de t 
"Who is this Lut11et of whom I hear so much?" !Jl~n ·a~~ 3t-or~:~ge, the intellectua{~::i, :Od native scho?l-_maSte s, who ~re occa ionally visit d 
sai d Margaret of Austria, Governess of the Neth- spiritual changes which have occured in the So- by the missionaries. In th cse schools there are 
erlands-' ' An illiterate monk," replied her cour- ciety and Sandwich Islands are among the mo. t forty thou and scholars ~nd n~t fewer than twen~y~ 
tiers; nor could the daughter of Maximilan feel interesting and satisfactory. They are . such as {ve th0u1t:d caftt\e ~~ ~ea~~g th e Hol): Scrir 
much respect; nor could they imagine that, in no friend to the civil liberties , intellectual improve- uret . 1~ pro a de ~ ~ ~ prei5e~t time t 1 
the Proceedings of such an individual an influence ment and religious enJ· oyments of the spe · num er is mcrea e , an t at It me u es neariy ' 1 . h d ci~s can 011e,-third of the population.-( Lond.) S S 1~eacli. was exerting itself, before which the institutions contemp ate wit out encouragement an gratitude. ]I.J . • • • 
and tht"' prejudices of age were to give away. In the South Sea Islands we have now a written agazzne. 
To the powerful patrons and the numerous devotees language, and almost an entire nation ef readers, EPISCOPAL PALA E AND BI SHOP OF RIO DE 
of the Romish faith, which was sustained by the as ti.ere are few, excepting those who were far ad- JANElllO. 
wealth the literature and the civil authorities of vanced in life before the late change took place, The episc opal palace is situated on the summit of 
Europe, the agitations of the period by which that are not capable of reading, and most of them an abrupt and elevated hill, in the ruid t af the 
they were dis·quieted, would seem to be no more of writing their O'fll language. Besides spelling city, enjoying fine air, and a variety of plendtd 
than a temporary interruption of their tranquility; books, grammar, und other elementary and mis- views. The ascent to it ie by a winding paved 
and as disturbers of the peace of the Church in cellaneous books-the whole of the New, and de- way, too steep for comfort in a carriage, either in 
preceding times had been overcome, it was not tached portions of th e old Testaruent, are in ex- going up or coming down, and we alight d at the 
to be doubted Qy them, that she could again pro- tensive circulation and daily use ;-while from foot and walked. The building is an old monas 
claim her triumphs, and recount with exultation, these islands, as fro a central fountain, the streams tic quadrangle Qf stone, plastered and whitewash 
the hated names of the enemies lately riseµ, and of knowledge are rapidly flowing to numerous, ed. On ascendini to the s~cotid story, we wer 
totally subdued. But these were fallllcious calcu- populous, and distaint islands. '\Vherever the na- 1,hown into a large square hall, containing one or 
Jations and deceitful hopes. A new era had com- tive vessels sail (and there are a number now tra,.. two heavy old t ables, and two settees, covered 
menced and the circumstances of past times could versing the waters of the Pacific) the native teach- with embos ed leather, of an antiquity that migl\t 
not furnish, as they had done, presumptions for er or schoolmaster is among the passengers, and entitle them, in a mu eum, to a piace besides relics 
the future. . . the spelling-book forms part of the cargo; and of the ark, as curiositie of an antedeluvian ng 
It was by the aid of the press, that so much with the knowledge of the living God ~nd the on- Several person were here waiting and audience 
was achieved. The eJitraordinary coincidence of ly Redeemer, the advant ages of educatwn are co- with the bishop. 
events aU evincing that the time had come when extensively diffused,-while many who are pupils in Whi le our names were being announced, we 
light and liberty were . to . be introduced ~nd early or matu~er years _are an_1on~ those who. h~ve stepped into a balcony in fronti beneath which the 
to p rev ail . Nevertheless, the Protestants had much not only rec _eJved ~he first prmc _1ples of Chr1stum city lies as a map at your feet; while the several 
to tear in appearance. Many of them despaired knowledge m _their under:stand _mgs, but have · felt hills within its precinct rise around in all thei 
and not a few who held their principles, did all in all its renov~tmg power in the1r hearts, ~nd h~ve verdure and freshness seeminglv within ca11.-
their power to uphold the papacy, by continuing ?e~n ma~e wJse unto salvation through faith which The view of the bay too, with all its shipping, anei 
subject to it. The old men, . were too old to take 1s m Chris~ Jesu _s. . of the sea and islet beyond the Sugar Loaf, is full 
an adive part in the contru" ersy-though they had In the 8andw1ch I~lands the_ shghtest refe_rence and unob tructed, and exceedingly fine. 
all tlwir Jives__grQ~ned ,imder the .. woi»t deb?,siug to th~ i>re~ent st~te m com,i)artson to what 1t was In m~king our way to the bi bop, we pa .se2 
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rri<lor ; the fir t pen on th · sid 
the w ol length of the r within the quadran-
gle-and th other, .light d by a window at_ the 
farther nd, at rig-ht an le to it. H rece1v d 
u in his tudy, fr m which a country cure, an 
humble and eriou lookin"' man pa· d out and 
took a seat near the d or, as we w re introduced 
by a secretary. The dignit ry is a mil_d and aO'ree-
ble looking old gentleman, ?f pl_ a 1_ng and cor-
dial manners and uno tentat1ou m h1 whole ap-
pearance. The room in which w _were, and an 
:1djoining one opci:i to our obscrvat1??, were al-
most without furniture; a 1 abby wr1tmg table or 
t,ivo, with a few old armed chair , constituting the 
whole; while b re walls and uncovered floors, 
threw a comfortless air around. In tead of the 
!uxury which I had anticipated, at lea st _in a <leO'rec 
·n the re id nee of th fir t metropolitan of the 
empire, very thing in the st bli hme~t wa_ ma_rl_-
ed wi h th mo t prirnitive a d elf clenicd 1mphc1-
ty H i, a )ibernl mind d and upright man; and 
from the purity and b ne o1 n qf hi character 
very popular n.nd highly v n rated in th city and 
through u the clioccsc. Ili face is ct n 7 ai!1st 
vice in all it forrw, an<l ,vber v r cen. 1 h 
li entiou n ss of th i court openly r proved by 
him; nncl h vi its th palo.c , I am told, only 
wh n ommanded by the emperor. He !fere<l 
to <li mi · ur earring , an<l end us home rn the 
evening in his own, if w would remain to a ]enten 
dinn r with him; but we declin d the civility. 
In th our sc of onv r ation h made many 
·oquiri e. about th an<lwich I lands, their lan-
guage, former h, hits, i1 pro,· ments, and present 
stal · pr fi,s d his intet·e t in the general xten-
sion f hri tio.nity; hi r p ct for the character 
of the Moravian Md oth r tni ionari s; with an 
as urance of hi love for all defi nclers of the Cross 
-saying, that hi library ontained the works of 
many di tinguished Prote tnnts; tho e of Lardner, 
But! r, Warburton, a. At the end of half an 
l10ur we to k our leave, mu h o-ratifi d with this 
spccim n of the cl rgy of B1~zil.--:- tewr,p:t's Visit 
to the Sout!t Seas. 
LIBEHALlTY,-Many ~aia !J. false credit for lib-
rality of ntim nt in religious matters, not from 
any tendcrnc s th y may have to the opinions or 
conscience of oth r meo, but because they hap-
en to hav no opinion or con ci nee of their own. 
CuuR n.-Our r ad rs will find on another page 
n ac unt f th • ltlyin of the corncr-ston of St. Matthew's 
Church, Pl!rry, Coshocton county . It is designed to be 40 
by 30 f1 t. The congrcgatioJ) i•· said to b very uch waked 
up, and to commcnc tl:\i und rtakin g with spirit.-On th 
d y after th corn r-ston • was laid, , ishOJl has cqnfirmed 
wo p rsons in th oli,11 chur'<h •. 
· It m y cw ll al to mention, hat hop s arc ntertaincd 
tha the Epi cop:µ -.h11rch no in a cours of ompletion, in 
fount V rnon, will be ready for con cration by next Con-
vention. It is covered in, th floor i laid, and th y are about 
o commence the plastering. 
Mo& L DESTINY OF All1E11.1c .-An article with this title 
.will b found on another p ge, and to it we would call the at-
. 't.ention of our reader as well worthy of a thoughtful perusal. 
t i only by such large views as are here presented, that the 
mind i eleva d, and the h rte panded, to the dimensions of 
the philanthropy, which the spirit '?f Christianity and the ad-
vanced state of the world demai.d. The day in which Provi-
dence bas ca tour lot, i not o~e to which half-way measures 
~nd hcartl effi rts are congenia~. The proper motto of the 
t ime is, 11 Attempt great things, expect great things;" and 
what the wants of the world require, the geniu of Christi-
• nity approves. The spirit of prophecy especially, calls upon 
µ,; to look a road, no only upon our neighborhood, but upon 
~ur country and the world, and, in view of the present :ind 
· lure wants of m:wkind, to at..:)us~ ourselves in a manne, 
prop rtion ~ to the exi~ nci of the oc ... a i0 ; a. -nrin g u 
ct tim for th great and happy h ng is near at 
hand, that Go:J is about to come forth in might, rriving ten-
fold efficiency t human means, and that every m'ln should 
coun it a prh ·i:ege that he is allo ed to offc him:>elf as an in-
strument in so happy and glorious a consummation. The 
proper spirit to characterize mod rn Christians, is th:it which 
wa poured out on the day of Pentecost, when the preachers 
and profoc;sors of the Gospel addrc 'led themselves to the work 
of e\·an,,.clizin,,. the world. In order to thi , let Christian loYe 
be kindl d by° o steady contemplation qf the moral wants of 
man as exhibited in the article alluded to, and let Christian 
faith be encourag ed and supported by the sure promi es of 
God: they ar all yea and am n in Christ J esu, and hid us 
confidently look for the speedy establishment of His peaceful 
reign over the hearts of all men. 
UNiTAlLUN A OCIATiON,-lt is always curious, and some-
times painful, to observe the influence of different sy terns of 
opinion 011 societi san d their operations, and the characteris-
tic peculiarities to which they give rise. In the general cast 
and c mpl xion of character, they will be found by the close 
ob crvcr to differ as widely, as do tho persons who compose 
th m, in the features of their face. Nor is it only in their 
more privat mea ures Ul~J sentiments that these distinctiv·~ 
marks re observable; they may be seen in bold rcli f even in 
th ir mo t public acts und declarations: they arc impressed 
upon their very forms of pc ch, and arc manifest d in th eir 
favorite topics of discu ~ion. It is easy to sec what is the 
ruling pas. ion, and what the principal end and aim.- The ar-
ticle On the moral destiny of America, to which we have first 
asked the r aJ.er's attention, was part of a mi sionary report. 
'\Y J1ai·e now I., fore us a notice of the recent anniversary 
meeting of the Am erican Unitarian Association, for the most 
port l\Ii · ionary In titution, and though we have not the 
5pccches deliver don the occasion, we are given the subjects 
to which they related. They arc as follows :-W·ant of taste 
in church architecture and church music; the importance of 
rcligiou controver sy; religious liberty and the tolerant spirit 
of Unitarians, showing also that their practice is, in this re-
spect, consistC't\t with their principle s; the importance of the 
objects of the Association; the difficulties of Unitarian con-
gregations sur round ed by ol'thodox churches.-Such arc the 
subjects discussed, no doubt with great eloquence, at thi s nn-
11iver ·nry of the .American Unitarian A sociat ion, forming, as 
appears to us, a striking contra.«,t to the article above mention-
ed, and harmoniz" g li~tlc with the signs and exigencies of the 
times. 
whi hil~ blasphemies of Voltah-e bore a p;;;;; 
dl!ced the ~eatest national convul ·ion of modem Ii-:; 
t~~one 3.Ud the altar, royalty, nobility, the whole f.brie a,~ 
ltt1cal and. r_ l_igiow institutions, fell with one mighty fflllb; 
and the e1V1bzed world felt the concu.~ion. From all • 
wr_c~k and ruin 1 "'! trust infinite wisdom designs that a 
edifice of const1tut1onal governm nt hall arise as well a 
~ore pure Chri_stianity. But what bcc:ime of
1 
Voltaire, 11111 
his press, and his boastful predi tion that one man wa.~ able to 
overthr?w w~at tu:elve a~le-; had bujlt up? That am, 
press with ~h1ch this champion of infid lity waged war agaioat 
God and !us truth, and threw a continent into commotion, · 
now employed in printing Bibles. 
Religion st:mds in i own !ltrength, or rather t:mds by 
lean~ing on ~n~nipotence. GOTernment ands, if at all, by 
lean mg on religion. Take away from a free community belief 
in a God and a final retribution, and you cut all the cords of 
conscien~e and moral o~ligntion. Tell me then, what princi. 
plc rem_ams that cau give efficacy to laws in that community. 
Ca~ 1t be done by the mere autlioritg of good. law ? Th 
penalties of the statute book,-the :u-ray of tribunals, and x~ 
outivc officers, and prisons, all are frail as the spider's web, to 
restrain the passions f men let loo. e from the tics of religion 
Be ides, how are good laws to be enacterl in such a communi~ 
ty? Would theft and drnnkenl'<;s be punished in a republi 
con 'sting of thieves nnd drunkards? 
Can the force of c:rample iv efficacy to good lnws? Er-
amp le of whom? 0 cc in an age o1ne illustrious model of 
e.xecllcncc might ari ,. but the general current of exampl 
sweeps doumward, in an ov rwhclming tide of licentiousn s. 
Can standing al'lllit, do it? In n de~potism, the sword may 
enforce obedience; but no people, rrtaining the right of seU:. 
government, will feed and pay armies to keep themseh·es in 
subjection. 
Can education aal intl'llige11ce dilfui;ed nmong a people do it? 
So our orators and politician have told ,1 a thousand tim<!'I; 
and doubtless knowt,dg among a pcopl le; an indi pcnsabl 
au,dliary to moral rincipl~, where government depcndll or 
popular suffrage. ut is \his cnoxgh? The men of Gr •co 
and Rome were enlightened; yet Greece and Rome wer 
convulsed with endles:<J revolutiontt, and to e,;cape tbc Gre · (' 
faction that consumed the , took refuge in defo-potiam. t n 
is enlightened; yet a community actuated by hi spirit, how • 
TC'r enlightened, would not make a good republic; no, nor 
good monarchy; for they would never agree who should be the 
monarch. · . 
Will patriotism and the love of national glory do it? Ikno 
that this is a principl, of gre, t efficacy, to which warriors and 
po t arc wont to appeal. The soldier, that marched und r 
the banner of Caar, gloried in the fame of eternal Rome. 
The Briton glori in the navy of his country, and in the 
natnes of l\farluorough and el on. The American, peasant 
though he be, glories in the names of Uunker-Hill and WISII, 
ington. It was a alutary sentiment and honorable to our 
country, that poured forth its population with a common im-
pul se, from the shop and the cottage as w II as the spl~ndJd 
mansion, to unite in the welcome of La Fayette. But this 
s ntim"nt of itc,clf is no hasi. for ~ government. Wh091.! 
w11i-;m: \lv · 1~ i..ccp ~ ' p j--,, -~ hand from thet\ 
• or murder? Follow this crowd of patriotic men, 111 tbev dis,. 
Tm: NATIONAL P1tEACHEn.-From the hlst number of this pcrse from th0 public asscmblag , and mark how many of°them 
go to the dram-shop, to the lottery office, to sc ncs of' riot and 
pcriodical, ju 't received, w give below two extracts, th c for- blasph emy, and then you see just bow much this v unwd pa-
mer illustrating from fucts the superintending providence of trioti m com s hort, as a foundation for social order; yes, and 
God over the affairs of men, and the latter asserting the indis. you see why, without .:\ radical transformation of the peopt., 
pcnsablc neccs ity of moral principle to the maintenance of in Italy or Spain, and I grieve to add, South America too, 
the eJ.istenec of a republic i impossible. Conscieltc,,-a pw,-
frec institutions. They ore from two Fast Sermons by Rev. lie con.,cience, that regards God with reverence, can ma c good 
Dr. PonTER, citizens, and nothing else can do it. Short of this, thNries 
Sometimes the interposition of Providence is direct and 
conspicuous. Most men of reflection are aware to what ex-
tent the li~rht, and liberty, and f!;OOd government, which now 
exist on the globe, have re ulted from the Protestant Refor-
mation. '\Vhen the Spani h monarchy, in the height of its 
powers, undertook as the organ of papal Rome, to crush that 
H.eformation, by the profanely vaunted Invincibl.e Armada, He 
that ruletb amon g the .nations lifted his hand, and the enter-
prise was dashed at a stroke. '' He did blow with his wind, 
the sea covered them ;-they sank as lead in the mighty wa-
ters." . 
Sometimes great results in the affairs of nations stand con --
nected in the scheme of Providence with apparently fortuitous 
and trivial causes. ·when the storm of civil war was gathered 
over England in the sevcntt!enth century, two men who saw 
it approach resolved to escape its violence by emigrating to 
New-England, and actually took passage in a ship for this 
pl,lrpo e, but were providentially frustrated in their desi"'n, 
These men were Hampden and Oliver Cromwell, both pri~e 
actors, as you know, in the scenes of the revolution which fol-
lowed. Had their purpose not been counteracted by Provi-
dence, who can tell what changes would have been occasioned 
in the subsequent current of Briti h history? 
While the heart of philanthropy long bled for the woe of 
that people, who e children were sold in the markets of other 
c untries, who would have thought that the slave-trade, not 
l the shame of Christendom th n it i the curse of Africa, 
wol!ld turn out to ~e, more than any thing besides, the proba-
ble 1n trument of mtellectual and moral renovation to th:it ill-
fated race? Surely an all-pervading Providence directs the 
affairs of nations. 
A train of ca~es operating )lUSWn for half a centpry, among 
that presume on the perpetuity of our institution.", because 
the people arc enlightened and free, may do for political deWm. 
ers, but they are mere talk. Tl)ere mu t be some principle 
that p;oes deep to the springs of moral action, and derive efll• 
cacy from a perfect law, and an eternal retrihution, 
INTELLIGE CE. 
DOMESTIC. 
AWFUL CONFLAGRATlO"S,! 
Raleigh, N. C. J 1mt 22, 1831.-lt is our_ painful and mt• 
lancholy duty o-ain to announce to the public, another appall-
ing in tance of "loss by fire, which will be deel!ly ~ lt _and la-
mented by every individual in our State. It 1s notb•'!': 
than the total destruction of the Capitol of the Staf4, l
in this city! Of that noble edifice, with its !:plPndid deeof:•· 
tions, no'thiQg now remains but the blackened walls and smoul• 
dering ruin s! The The State Library jq also entirely oonsai:r 
ed, and the Statue of Washinglon, that proud m~~-
national gratitude, which was our pride and glory,• ~l 
lated .and defaced that none can ~hold i, but with If 
,. ., -1 -.- iCle uppn 
feel_i':1gs.! and the convicti~n involu!1tarily _u,n;so, sured.-
their mmd«1, ~hat the _loss 1s one which canoo&: :f d'cnn,rt 
The most active exertions were m'lde l_?~ element, nor 
of Canova, from the ravages of the ---e . . ent. 
were they desisted from until the danMW ,-m~ nn~m morn-
The alarm was given about M!VeD o'oleci OD ue fu esua-
ing, and it was presently evident ~ attc~ eft'ortl ol 
guish t4e fire, would prove perfee!I, t ess. ~
the hy-<ita.ndas were then ~ CVWU'Cb \be pr . 
~ 
• Important-:if _True.-The_ Lexington Obscr\"Cr of the 2d 
taut contains 111 a postscnpt an extract of a letter from a 
utk~an of high respectability in Illinois, dated on the 20th 
uh. wlnch stutes that an express from General Gaines who 
had und~rtaken an expedition agaimt the hostile lndia~s on 
}tock ll1~er, at the bead of .5(J(J regular troops, passed throucrh 
J,t ki,on-..ille on the 19th, and stated that an action had tahn 
J:1-ce in which the Americans had been defeated, with the loss 
ef. 00 men, the General being among the wounded. On 
b 111g informed of this disaster, Governor Reynolds iwmedi-
akly procet'ded to the scene of actiou with 1500 mou11ted vo-
htt ,t ..:l rs, and had ordered 3000 more to follow from Illinois In-
diaua and Missouri ; 'but it was teared they would be too 'late. 
T1.,?r.perance.-The Genius of Temperance publishes the rc-
suh of an examination of the number of advertisements of 
ardent spirits i!1 each of the Ncw-Yurk daily papers, Friday, 
June 10. It 1s as follows: In the Gazette, 20; Journal of 
Comnier~e, 16; Me~cantile Advertiser, 10; Daily Advertiser, 
8_; ouner & Enquirer, 8; Standard, 3; American, 3; Evc-
n~ng Post, 2; Comu~ercial Advertiser, I; Sentinel, 1; Eve· 
1110g Journal O; \Vlug, O. The editor says it knows of no 
1·e~oa wh): that day is not a fair sample of others, and he at-
tn butes this great decrea se from the multitude of such advcr 
tisement~ that formerly appeared, to tbe 11hame that the ven-
dcrs of blue rni?i Lave of appearing in print. Sc we see what 
"cxcit ment" and "public meetings" arc doing in this case 
-Elucidator. 
R ,,,na1·kahk Conduct of a Horsc.-The Centreville (Indiana) 
Times contains the following anecdote:-" Mr. Israel Abra-
hams, in the vicinity of this town, has a horse that will, of his 
own accord, pump a sufficiency of water for .. u the other horses 
On th~ farm. _we have witn.......,d., hiftlT tor-m.'"Q lUUSC lTI 
the barn-yard, go directly to the pump, take the handle be-
tween his teeth, and throw the water wlth as much regularity 
as Cl mau would, until he would pump eno ugh for his com-
panions and himself, when he would drink, and deliberately 
r tire. No pains were ever taken, or means used, to teach 
him a business which proves a great accommodation to himself~ 
llnd relieves his own er of considerable labor." 
Emi9ration.-More than 200 foreign emigrants arrived at 
Tr from New-York on Monday, and took passage on the 
anai for the Western country. They were principally, says 
the Seminel, from Great Britain. and mostly Englishmen. 
The greater numh er of them arc men of substance and cha-
racter, such as add real strength and prosperity to a Nation. 
Many of them go to take posSt!ssion of property, purchased 
before they left Europe. 
Florida,....:W e have great pleasure in informing our readers 
that .:Mr. Seneca G. Bragg, of the Theological Seminary of 
Virginia, is expected after his ordination, ( which will soon 
take place ,) to proc eed to Florida unde1· the auspices of the Do-
me tic and l<'oreign Missionary Society. TALI.A.HASSE is the 
spot where he will be located. 
,Dumesl,ic and FOTeign Mi.smnary Society.- "'he Rev. Ed-
ward Rutledge, and the Rev. George A Smith, have been 
ppointed members of the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Dir ~ctic.n of this society, in the place of the Rev, Dr. Kem-
per, and John Andrews Esq. resigned. 
The H on. 1\Ir. Wirt, lately attorney general of the United 
Stares, bas accepted his nomination, and has consented to 
stand as a candidate for Congress at Baltimore. 
The President of the United States left Washington on the 
24 th ult. in the steam-boat Potomac, on a visit &o Old Point 
Comfort. 
Bridge over the Ohio.-The project of connecting Cincin-
nati and Covington by a hridge, has been in the former place 
a subject of discussion.- Gazett,e, 
Canal' Commerce.-Amount of the staples or produce, re-
ceived at Cincinnati, by the Canal, during the week ending 
Ju ly 2, 1831 :-Flour 1592 barrels; Whiikey 637 do; Bacon 
2, lbs. ; Wool 11,249 do,-Ib, 
\V C' regret to state that the venerable ex-President James 
Moru '-.e. is dangerously ill, at his residence in, New-York, 
~ 
From the Liverpool Mercury of July 2. 
Cure for Hydropfwbia.-As th Hydrophobia season has 
set in, we comply with the r quest of a correspond nt by 
giving insertion to the following. What we happen to know 
of the extraordinary property of thecl,l~ide of lime induces 
us to put great faith in its pr pcrtics in th cure of the wound 
inflicted by dogs, or any otLcr means.-{Eds. Mer. J 
We arc indebted to M. Coster, a French phy ician, for the 
following valuable discovery, as a preventative to Hydropho-
bia;-Take two table spoonfuls of fresh chloride of lim e in 
powder, mix it with half a pint of water-and with thi s wa h 
keep the wound constantly hathed, aud frequ ntly renewed. 
The chlorine f!a_c;.,c: pn.<;Sl>!a"''" tb of o,;i.ug this 
trc1!1endous po1SOJ?, and render mild and harmless that venom, 
agamst whose resistless attack the artillery of Medical ci nr 
has been so long directed in vain. It is necessary to add, 
that this wash should be applied a.,; soon r.~ posssble aft 'r th 
infliction of the bite.-Another plan, which has been ext 11-
sively tried at Breslau and Zurich, tmd many other parts of 
the Conti ent, consists not merely in cutting out the bitten 
part, (mere incision has cen found too often unav ailing, ) 1Jut 
in combinin g with the inrision of, th effectual means for 
keeping open the wound, and maintaining it in a state of 
suppuration during a period of at least six week . Other cu-
rative means, as the exhibition of mercury balladonna, or 
lyltoe, were also employed in those cases: but upon these, it i 
thought, little reliance ~ be placed.-The following are the 
results of this treatmenti,.-From 1810 to 1824, the number 
of persons admitted into ' th e Breslau Hospital was I 4-of 
wl1om two only died of Hydrophobia. From 1783 to I 24' 
inclusive, there were adnJitted into the Hospital at Zurich 233 
persons bitten by different animals, ( 182 by dogs,) of whom 
only four died,-two on \he second day of admission, and in 
whom the disease had probably become developed before they 
were submit ted to the ""eatment,-and the other two were 
bitten in parts (in side of the cheek and eyelid) where the pre-
.scribed me14ns could not be employed with the requisite exact-
ness. 
f New- York papers state that two persons, one so far gone as 
to be frothing at the motth, were cured by large doses of ca-
lomel and laudanum,) 
~ 
tocklwl.m, May 13.- ount lacs Fl ming died yesterday. 
Accounts from Schoncn bay that the poor r clol>S II ar, re• 
du ed to th utmost dbtr • in conscquenc of tho high price 
of corn, ~nd in l\falmoliu ~hchu whole tro ps of cg ,:u- g 
a?out askm•T for bread. Account. from th e provinc s of Bel-
king say that the Governm nt has s nt 10, dollar to af-
ford r lief~ by <li -tributing corn; but that the com ware-hou sed 
at Karlsham is uot yet allow <l to be di!.pO d ot: except on 
paym nt of a moderate <luty. In many place . the birch tr es 
~re cu ~own~ and t~1e J..,urk 1J ed for bread. The price of rye 
111 Auction 1 23 nx d liar specie; liut there is M.arccly any 
to b bo.d at that enormou price. 
Bel.9ium.-W e have rec ived accounts fr m Bru. sels of tJ1 
21 t, which state that the ll lgian had broken th conditions 
of the und r!>tanding between them and General ha s ut 
Antwerp, and !~ad gone ~m with their entrenchments; in con-
sequence of wluch, tl1e G •ncral had again thr atenc<l to bom• 
bard the town, As the Belgian pc•r i tcd, many of the mo t 
respectaule inhabitants fled to Bergen-op-Zoom; but by I t-
tcr from th ' latter ploce written several hour after th •ir ar-
rival, we learn that nu canmmading had been henrd, and i 
wa consequently inferred that uone had taken place. ' imilar 
counts h:w roach~d t1 · Governm t, 
Liverpool and J,fanchc r Railway Compaxy.-The impor .. 
t~nce of thi c·ompany to th general interests of the commu-
mty b · omes very day mor' appar nt. In the bet periods 
of the coach system of management, 750 or pasbcng rs-
was the most that could bu conveyed to and fro in onc day. 
In the pre ,nt mod of nvcyan e by the railway, there op-
pears to be no limits to its powers of accommodation. On 
Wednesday la t, upward s of 2000 pcrsous were conv ycd, 
which was considered to be an almo t incredible foot; yet thi 
uumber wos exec •d d yesterday, for no frwer tl,o.n .!500 pas--
scngcrs and 400 tons of good passed b tw en both towns. 
London, May 24.-We receh·ed la t night Hamburgh pa., 
per to the 2ht May and the Prussian tale Gaz ttc to the 
19th May, inclusive. The Prussian Government has ordered 
a Military Cordon along all its frontiers, from Memcl to ii • 
sin, to guard against the iutroduction of the Cholera: and r 
gulations have been ]aid down ,vith resp t to the intercour 
with the countries on the other side ot the Linc. o news 
fro)Jl Warsaw later than the 12th appears in the Prussian State 
Gazette. 
Meeting of Parliament.-lt will be seen by our Chancery 
report that the Lord Chancellor stated thi s morning, that Par-
liam ent would not be able to proceed with busine" befor the 
21st of June, but that in all probability it would continu its 
sitting to a late period of the year. The time from the 14th 
June to the 21st will be necessarily occupied in administering 
the oaths to members, and electing a Speaker.-Lond. Cour, 
~ &sw.t of the .El.ections.-The Courier of Wednesday evo-
General. Disarming of •e Great Poweri.-A proposal has ning give a summary of the returns. The re~ult is 385 votes 
originated with the Frencti ministry, and is mentioned with in favor of reform, and 251 against it,-majority 134. The 
approbatioo. by the Auc;triBII O nserver, for a general disarming, Courier classes amoogst the anti-refOl'mers all whose voteS arc 
or in other words,. a ~eat reduction of the ~litary establish- in any degree doubtful; so that it is probable the majority is 
ments of the contmental powers, accompamcd by an engage - underrated. The returns have yet to be IPade from 21 placai; 
ment that no one ot the_ ~at powers bo.11 commence war en in Scotland, returning 21 members, and from Pembrok e:;hire, 
any pretence whatever without the ssent of the others. The returning two. 
mutual jealousies and the fears of the continental powers h:ive • 
proceeded to such a length~ and produced expensesso intolera- _Ireland.-Thc .Rt. Rev. Dr. Machall, a ~man Catholic 
ble, if long continued, that a project such aii we have deter- I B1 ho_p, has pubm!1cd a I tter to Earl Gray, m beb~ ?,f tbc 
mined may not he really so impractica ble as at first sight it suff~r~ng poor of t}le> West pa_rt of Ireland •. '~ Fd.lDllle, i,ays 
appears to those who reckon mor e on the pasmons than on the he! ·is extending its rav~ m Mayo: and 1t &s, ?1Y lor_d, m_Y 
reason of mankind. But there will, we fear, be great diffi- pamful duty to commumcate th.rough you to his Ma~e _Y s 
·ulty in one measure, which seems a neces.c;ary preliminary to Go\'~roent,. th~~ already some hl'es bave become the nctuns 
such an arrangement, '"iz: the settlement gf the affairs Qf Po- of tlus calazmty, 
POE'l'ltY. 
eas. 
• 
r sin,,.ing or dancin.;, all , t tl1e instant u<;pend th ~r converS11-
tion, their bu in , and th~ir amu . ment, and with uncov-
r d h ads stand in the pre ·encc of their Maker and their 
Judge. \Vere the obs rvance as sinci?r-- :md heart felt as the 
signal for it is strikincr and solemn, the effect would be sal1;1ta.-
ry indeed. But among tho se who understand the appoint-
ment best, in a majority of cases, it is to be feared, it lea~s 
only to the countin "' of the beads of a ro ary, or to the repeti-
tion of an" Ave Maria"-while those from more enlightened 
lands, who know bett er than to trust for a blessing to the effica-
cy of th · , in too m ny instances there is reason to believe, 
waste their moment s in idle gaze, or in an apprehension if 
the air be chmp, of taking eold from the exposure of their 
head .-ib. 
AnoRIOINAL CumosITJEs.-Among the articles of abori-
ginal curio ity is the ceptre of the Incas; and a variety 
of curiou ly modelled and tasteful water vessels and drink-
ing cups- ome of them ornamented with gilding-prov-
ing the ·kill and attainments of the primitive inhabitants in the 
manufactur of earthenware. \Vithin a very short time a golden 
cup wa found in some excavat ions making, which is said to 
be the fine5t pecinen of ancient workmanship at present 
known. It i kept in a private drawer, of which Don Rivero 
lud th k , and I could not be gratified with a sight of it, 
uut Mr. Prevost, who had seen it, informs me that it is even 
exqui ·itcly wrou ht. 
A s t of bows and arrows, taken within the last fortnight, 
were pointed out to us. They belonged to a party of Indi ans, 
who, on being surprisedin the mountains by a company from the 
coast, fled and left them. The native tribes, beyond the dis-
tnnc of sixty and ·cventy mile s from the seaboard, have never 
b en in subjectio n to foreigners. Early witnesses of the op-
pros ion and cruclty suffered by tbeirne ighbours of the plains, 
they have ever kept themselves intrcnchcd in the fa tnesses of 
the mountains and have not only perseveringly rejected every 
overture to intercourse on tho part of the whites, but inva-
riably put to death all mes eng rs sent among them-includ-
ding evera l ects of priests, who, at different periods, have 
undertaken the perilous cntcrpri e, when we recollect that in 
too many instanc s, the contact of tbe Spaniards with their 
fdlo,v s proved destructive, and their friendship death.-ib. 
AERIA~ Vo\ 'AOE.-The London journals give an account 
of an aerml voyage made by Mr. Green, the aeronaut, on the 
30th of April. H ascended from the "'rounds of the Dom,. 
inican Friars at ,Chelme ford, about 5 orclock .in the evening, 
a.ttendcd by Dr .. Foster. After changing its course several 
tunes, a the vanou · currents of air imp elled it, the balloon 
rose to the.height. of 6,000 foet where it stopped, and hung 
su pended 111 a qui t atmosphere. The following description, 
d7nvcd from Mr. Gre n·s companion in the asc~nsion, is then given. 
The stillnc . s and tranquillity of the balloon and the gran-
d m· of th,e surroun~ing scenery, ~vere now truly delightful, 
~nd Dr. ;1 oster de cnbcd the motion of the car i. be quite 
1mperccphbl . Ind •cd there i · no doubt from the observation 
of the acronauts, that for a quarter o( an hour tile maeh11 <' 
was quite at rest. 'l'be view was now splendid; balanced in 
th e highest regions of the air, at an elevation of more than 
a mile in a perfect calm, and with a beautiful panorama of 
pro p ct all around, extending one way aero s Kent, another 
way to the !iC'l at Harwich, and in every way studded with 
hou s,-trees and gentlemen'· seats, while the field cover-
ed yellow with the flowering coleseed, !!Teen with' wheat, 
or ?rown with fall?w, chequered the grom~d plot below, the 
acnal travell rs enJored a scene only to be likened to being at 
the top of a mouutum, .and gre~tly exceeding in this respect 
Euclid aud other distingu ished ancients, contai4 
deed, suppose that vision was occa'lioned h the ..... ia-
rays from the ey~ to the object. He thoughf it natma1 of 
pose that. an ~nunate substance gave an emanation 
that the mamrnate body did. In 1560, the .~ 
the rays entered the eye, was established. K lopl~ 
h ed t ·ca11 ep er, m I s ow , geome ri y, how the rays were refracted tl,- • ...a. 
all the humors, so as to form a distinct picture on tho-..,., 
and he also demonstrated the etl'ect of glass on the eyes. r-, 
A~E OF SH1Ps.-The Royal illiw was launched in 171 
and 1s suppose~ not to have beee repaired till 1757. . 9, 
smveyed afloat m 1785, and ~-lasted ' tt 
1:he Betsey Cains yacht, in whic~, King w~fi?n/~~~ 
Ins first voyage to England, was then -.al )d' ~nuca 
sold to a merchant in the reirn of Geor- lyearsdo i 1
1
t 1'11 
. h I t d . 1i· o • •- ., an emp o..J 
m t e coa ra e, 1n ,v 1ch service she elisted till F b ,-
1827, when she &truck on a reef of rocka '1m T e ruary, 
Bai::, and was there lost, only for want or ., __ ,.,_ Y0 !mouth 
h · b b · ......,., assistance 
er tim ers ~mg, after the lapse of at least one hundred J 
forty years, still peri-ctly sound.-Ilow is it that no lllCb :/1 
are ~uilt nO\v-a-days? Is it the dry-rot, or urderwriting ~s 
flout1shes ?-Mecha,,ics' Magazine. 
TREES IN THE STaEETs.-It may not he F.erally k 
that trees are con.ductive to health, as well as highly omam::: 
to the streets w~ch t~cy border .. The leaves of the trees ab. 
orb the carbom~ ac!d gas. ~oa!mg in the atm019phere 
breat!1e, :ind which 1s so JnJunous to the re11piration. V1!-
getat10n mcreases the proportions of oxygen, the gu mOli\ 
favorably to healtli.-.N. Y. paper. 
A boy abo~t. 12 ~s of age, son of Dr. Paris, an emiaen 
London ph~sician, 11M obtained a medal from the Society of 
Arts, f~r havm% modelled with a common stick of sealing ,ra , 
held be~ore a hghtecltaper, a grey-hound in miniature, in per• 
feet. ac~10n, and, with the most beautiful symmetry, a hone 
l~apmg a five-ban,11 gate, and a warrior on horseback, in full 
vigor. 
VrN.r:s.-A new discovel'y to prevent bugs and worm.q from 
destroying vines: Loosen the dirt about the vine., and IICatter 
a drachm of sulphur in each hill, and then work. it in by llligbt-
ly moving the earth. This ha.c; been tried and found an effec-
tual protection for vines against all kind of bugs and worms, 
thou ."'h hoth are so 11umerous at this season of the year.-S.Z. 
livan Mercurv. 
To Pnl!:SERVX CHEEs-.: FROlf M1us.-Red peppa, so ealled, 
is a complete antidote a~ainst flies imprel{Dllting cheeee ao 
to produce ma.ggota. Take one and put it in a delicate pleee 
of linen, moiste n it with a little fresh butter, and ruh yoat 
cheese frequently. It not only give!! a very fine color tn th 
cheese, but is so pungent that a fly wm not touch it.-Jfas . , 
Agricultural Rep. 
Ou,. p A,MOXt> ll - wont tn say or an angry man who 
suppressed his passion, "That he thought worse than he spake;" 
ancl of an angry man that would chide, "That he spoke wont 
than he thong ht." He was wont also to sa , "That power in 
an ill man was like the power of a black witch; he could do 
hurt, but no good with it." 
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-~ ru , ~hey had no troub.lc m asce!"dml>' or de cending. The on-
ly d1sagr cable sensation experienced was one, to ascertain the 
the precise cause of which Dr. Foster partly ascendcd-
namely, the pressure on the tympanum of the ear ancl the 
dcafncs~, amounting ~ven ~o pain, and evide11tly ari 'ing from 
r?refact1011 of the air,-:--s1~1ce he s~d ht? had formerly expe-
rienced the same sensatwn 111 ascendmg Mount Jura, in Swit-
zerland.-Dr. Fo ster e pressed bis perfect satisfaction that 
with an experien?cd man like Mr. Green, on a calm d;y, an 
clec ropherous rrught. he made. great use of with comp} te 
safety! .and some cunous e ·peru~eu , made on atmospheric • 
electnc1ty. By a quarter past six o clock, the extension of 
the. tympanum of the ear was so great that Dr. Foster was 
obliged to get Mr. Green to open the valve of the balloon.· 
when after a most gentle and agreeable descent, thj.y landed i~ 
TE RM .-Two Dollars per annum, if paid In ~ttnee, an4 
T11Jo D ollars a'lld Fi.flu Ce,zu, if at the nd or SIi months. 
No subscriptions received for a less term than one year. 
No paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid, cept 
at the option of the publishers. 
Tho e who may wish to have their papers discontinued, a~ ,e.. 
quested to give notice thereof, at least thirty tJAr ~ 
to the expiration of the term of their subllCl'iption, Olll\<f 
wi c, it will be considered a new e~ Ii,' 
a field of oats belonging to Mr. Cristy ef Broomfield 
who J?Olit~ly invited them to tea, al'1d, anl sent the balloo~ 
back m hts own cart.-From observations tnade on the effect 
of. the. sudden rarefaction on the ear, Dr. Foster is induced to 
tbmk it may be 1mploycd in the cure of certain kincls of deaf-
ness. One ;cry curious fact was observed by Dr. Foster, tha t 
sounds, how.ever loud below, soon became perfectlyinaudible as 
,the machine ascended in the air. 
All communications relative to thf paper mu t be
0 
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1
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